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Abstract 
In this paper using data from 1995-2005 on 5-minute intraday returns, we construct a model free estimate of the daily 
realized volatility for the DJSTOXXE50 index. We compute the unconditional volatility distribution of the 
DJSTOXXE50 index by a nonparametric kernel estimation method. Our results indicate that the unconditional volatility 
distribution of the DJSTOXXE50 returns are leptokurtic and highly skewed to the right. The logarithmic standard 
deviations seem to be approximately Gaussian. Our results are inline with previous research for individual DJIA equity 
return volatility and for Japanese index, Nikkei 2251. 
Keywords: realized volatility, unconditional empirical volatility distribution, DJSTOXXE50 index, realized stock 
market volatility 
1. Introduction 
After the availability of high frequency asset price data and the development of realized volatility literature more 
research is focusing on studying the market microstructure, intraday volatility dynamics and realized volatility of 
various markets. Relevant to our study, Andersen et. al. (2001a) study the distribution of stock return volatility while, 
Andersen et. al. (2001b) study the distribution of exchange rate volatility. As pointed out in Bollervslev et. al. (2001), 
mostly due to limited access to high frequency data, most of these studies concentrate on US equity markets or 
exchange rate markets with the exception of Andersen et. al (2000a) where they study the intraday and interday 
volatility dynamics of the Japanese stock market, Nikkei 225. The generalizations of the findings of these studies to 
global indexes and exchange rate markets is of interest and might provide further insights into high frequency volatility 
dynamics. 
This paper aims to fill this gap by exploring a unique data set of 5-minute returns for a 10 year span for the German 
DJSTOXXE50 index. German DJSTOXXE50 index is composed of 30 German stocks that have the highest market 
capitalization and turnover volume among the stocks traded in the Frankfurt Stock Exchange. DJSTOXXE50 index is 
thought as a counter part of the US DJIA index in that interms of their respective exchanges they represent more than 
one half of the total market capitalization. Since DJSTOXXE50 index and DJIA are thought to be as similar indices, it 
is interesting to study the similarities and differences in intraday and interdaily volatility dynamics of the two markets. 
In this paper, we analyze the behavior of the intraday and interdaily volatility dynamics of the DJSTOXXE50 index, 
using daily-weekly monthly realized volatilities. We compute the kernel density estimates and analyze the sampling 
properties of the unconditional variance. This paper is different from the existing studies in that, although there are a 
few studies on the volatility dynamics of the DJSTOXXE50 index, this is the first study that looks at the intraday and 
interdaily volatility dynamics using high-frequency data. Secondly, we use realized volatility that lets us treat volatility 
observed rather than latent.  
In the next section we introduce the data, section 3 is on the computation of realized volatilities. Section 4 demonstrates 
the results. Section 5 concludes. 
2. Data 
We use intra day data sampled at 5 minute frequencies for DJSTOXXE50. High-frequency index data are purchased 
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from Olsen Financial Technologies. The data are filtered for outliers and 5-min prices are generated by linearly 
interpolating the average of log-bid and log-ask for two closest ticks. We delete the weekends from Friday 21:05 
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) until Sunday 21:05 GMT, holidays, and days of unusually low trading volume. The 
realized variances are computed using  where 𝑟𝑡𝑗
2  denote the continuously compounded within day 
returns of day t (please see section 3 for more detail) and realized volatility is calculated by the square root of the 
realized variance. The data runs from 1/2/1995-30/6/2005. 
 
3. Realized Volatility 
Let the logarithmic price of a financial asset be denoted by 𝑝𝑡  follow the stochastic volatility process 
 where  and  are cadlag; W is a standard Brownian motion and  is 
assumed to be independent of W. This form of stochastic volatility process is a special type of semi-martingale and used 
in financial modeling. The quadratic variation process for a sequence of partitions  is 
defined by  
                          (1) 
And as   the integrated variance is obtained by 
                                (2) 
Then the integrated variance can be estimated consistently by sum of intraday squared returns compounded at small 
intervals [See Andersen and  Bollerslev 1998, Andersen et. al (2001) , Barndoff-Nielsen, and Shephard (2001)]. 
Let  ,   denote the continuously compounded within day returns of 
day t with sampling frequency M, then realized variance for day t can be given by; 
                                 (3)       
And as  by theory of quadratic variation of semi martingales. Then the realized 
volatility is defined as the square root of the daily variance. 
4. Results 
Figure 1 presents the daily-weekly and monthly realized volatilities for the DJSTOXXE50 index. Figure 2. Presents the 
corresponding sampling properties. We see that all series have comparable means; 0.005961, 0.006141,0.06278. They 
are all skewed to the right with skewness coefficients; 1.85, 1.48, and 1.132. All three series are leptokurtic with 
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Figure 3 presents the kernel density estimates of the daily, weekly and monthly realized volatilities of the 
DJSTOXXE50 index. The skewness and non-normality is apparent in all three-series. 
Figure 4 presents the kernel density estimates of the log-realized daily, weekly, monthly volatilities. Although the JB 
statistics reject normality we see that they are approximately Gaussian
2
. This result is in line with Andersen et. al. (2001) 
for individual DJIA equity return volatility and Andersen et. al. (2000b) for Japanese index, Nikkei 225. 
5. Conclusion 
We study the empirical distributional properties of DJSTOXXE50 index. Specifically compute the unconditional 
volatility distribution of the DJSTOXXE50 index by a nonparametric kernel estimation method. We find that the 
realized volatility series at all frequencies are skewed to the right, leptokurtic and non-normal. However, the 
log-realized volatilities appear to be approximately Gaussian. Our results are in line with Andersen et. al (2001) for 




Figure 1. Daily-,weekly-, monthly- realized volaity of DJSTOXXE50 index 
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Descriptive statistics for weekly- realized volatilty of DJSTOXXE50 index 
 
Descriptive statistics for monthly- realized volatilty of DJSTOXXE50 index 
 













Mean       0.005961
Median   0.005250
Maximum  0.039168
Minimum  0.000599
Std. Dev.   0.003652
Skewness   1.850061













Mean       0.006141
Median   0.005454
Maximum  0.022391
Minimum  0.001190
Std. Dev.   0.003344
Skewness   1.486832














Mean       0.006278
Median   0.005740
Maximum  0.016759
Minimum  0.001649
Std. Dev.   0.003135
Skewness   1.132134
Kurtosis   4.057159
Jarque-Bera  669.4618
Probability  0.000000
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